
CITY OF GENOA  

BRUSH PICK-UP REQUIREMENTS 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Brush and tree branches are picked -up every Monday, or the next day if there is a holiday. This 

will start in the 3
rd

 week of April and continue into the middle of October. If your branches are 

not picked up right away DO NOT WORRY, the truck and crew have a regular route and 

depending on what part of town you live in, the tuck may not have been  in your area yet.  

The City DOES NOT accept brush, leaves, tree branches or any other type of refuse at the 

treatment plant. We ask that you refrain from bringing such items to the plant.  

There is a $500.00 fine for dumping.  

BRUSH PICK-UP REQUIREMENTS 

1. Branches must be placed in the parkway with the cut ends facing towards the street.  

2. The City does not accept leaves, grass or fine brush clippings.  

3. Do not place brush or branches in the street.  

4. Do not tie bundles.  

5. Please remove root balls from any bushes you have removed from the ground.  

6. The City does not accept construction materials or refuse.  

7. Branches WILL NOT be picked up in alleys unless prior arrangements have been made. 

8. Branches cannot be more than 4 (four) inches in diameter. 

9. Branches cannot be more than 15 (fifteen) feet in length.  

10. Branches must be cut properly to be placed and go through the chipper. Branches with 

“Y” sections that exceed 4 (four) inches will not go through the chipper. 

 

Your cooperation with the program is important. This will help speed the process of chipping 

and maintain safety for the crews. People not meeting the requirements will be given a refusal to 

move form. Correct the problem and it will be picked up the following Monday.  

A REMINDER TO EVERYONE… The City has FREE wood chip mulch and fire wood (when 

available). The chips are located on the west side of the treatment plant, the south side of 

Citizen’s Park.  

 


